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New Year Brings Exciting Changes
A flurry of construction over the summer has brought some exciting additions to our campus and the surrounding area.

More about our changes

Freshman Class is Largest in Three Decades
This fall, we’ve welcomed nearly 4,700 freshmen—our largest first-year class in at least thirty years.
Building Boom Continues
The building boom that has been transforming our campus is still going strong.

Updates on our buildings

Fall Kickoff Photo Album
We have captured great moments with our students, faculty, and staff as the fall semester kicks off on campus.

Browse photos

Eighty-one Students Attend First Math Camp
This summer, we held our first Math Camp, a three-week “boot camp” to help incoming freshmen prepare for math-intensive majors.

Continue reading

Join the Big Orange Give
The Big Orange Give fundraising campaign is just around the corner, and we need your help to raise $250,000 in five days to support important work happening on campus.
Kudos, Kudos, Kudos

Here's a list of faculty, staff, and students who have made headlines for their accomplishments in recent months.